
PRESIDENT’S REPORT
After a late, long, cold spring, farming 
life in Atlantic Canada has certainly 
jumped head-first into summer!  As I 
write this we’re listening to the ominous 
forecasts for Hurricane Arthur and 
hoping it’s being ‘overblown’ (haha!).  I 
hope by the time this reaches everyone 
that greenhouses are firmly where they 
are supposed to be, animals are in the 
right pastures and crops have not been 
flattened at their early stages.  
 While we’re all toiling in the 
fields, ACORN is also having one of its 
busiest summers to date.  This year’s 
conference is shaping up to be one of the 
biggest and best yet!  We are so excited 
to be overlapping our conference with 
Food Secure Canada who will be hosting 

their own conference following ours, in 
the same space, in Halifax at the 
Marriott hotel.  While I imagine this 
could lead to new logistical challenges, 
it’s made it possible for us to have an 
amazing keynote speaker––Dr. Vandana 
Shiva!  A personal hero of mine, I know 
already that this will be a conference not 
to be missed!  The trade show 
registration has already gone out and is 
filling up, so don’t miss your chance to 
be a part of that as well.  
 I am also looking forward to 
some grains-related speakers at the 
conference and am really excited to see a 
resurrection of the Grains Network 
newsletter in this mailing.  It’s great to 
see articles from long time, dedicated 
Maritime organic grains supporters, 
Speerville Mills and also Tom Manley of 

Homestead Organics.  Researchers, 
including Aaron Mills & Janet Wallace 
share some great info that will hopefully 
help to continue the growth of the 
organic grains community in the region.
 Every year brings its own 
lessons, and if there’s something I’ve 
learned in this season of slow starts and 
unpredictable weather,  it’s that we are 
nearly always our own harshest critics 
and hold higher expectations of 
ourselves than any of our customers 
would ever expect.  This isn’t a bad 
thing, but it can have us all just a bit 
more stressed out than we need to be.  
My hope for you is that when the 
wireworm finds your potatoes,  and the 
chickens grow too slow, the CSA 
deliveries are late or the record keeping 
system goes haywire/missing entirely, 

you’ll be able to find the joy in pulling 
food from the ground and appreciating 
your ability and desire to grow healthy 
soil and accept the setbacks as willingly 
as the successes . In the wisely 
encouraging words of Joel Salatin,
May all your carrots grow long and straight,
may the foxes be struck blind by your 
chickens,
may your customers love cooking your food 
in their kitchens,
may the rains be gentle on your pastures,
may your fields grow with soil,
may your ear thworms dance wi th 
celebration,
and may we all leave a better world than we 
found...
Happy weeding!

-Sally
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WALDEGRAVE FARM TOUR ON ORGANIC 
WEED MANAGEMENT
The June 2014 Grow A Farmer Program farm tour was 
held at Waldegrave Farm in Tatamagouche, NS with 
host farmer Cammie Harbottle.  The focus was on 
organic weed management.  This tour offered a 
practical complement to the Weed Management 
webinar presented by Grow A Farmer Program 
Coordinator Lucia Stephen.  
 Weed challenges specific to this farm included 
hemp nettle (Galeopsis tetrahit) control, the recent 
appearance of horsetail (Equisetum arvense) and 
increased presence of pineapple weed (Matricaria 
discoidea), which is thought to have been introduced 
by cold composted sheep manure from an off-farm 
source.
 The weed management methods in field-use 
on Waldegrave’s 4-acres included a variety of 
methods:  planning crop rotations that considers past 
and potential weed pressure, timing weeding to 
maximize the critical growth points using both wheel 
and stirrup hoes and a variety of mulching options:  
straw, biodegradable black plastic, landscape fabric 
and living mulches of white clover in pathways.  
 Follow up discussion time with area farmers 
and fellow GAF participants provided valuable 
opportunity for review and reflection on the weed 
management strategies employed on their host farms.  
Insights into the potential value of weeds as indicator 
plants (i.e. hemp nettle as a high fertility, tillage weed 
and knowledge of its preferences, provides a better 
understanding of the soil which grows it), soil 
builders and cover crops were balanced with the 
recognition of the potential of weeds for crop 
competition for space, nutrients,  water and light.  
Additional weed control options discussed included 
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MESSAGE FROM ACORN OFFICE:  After that long winter and 
rather cool spring, summer is finally here! In anticipation, 
we have prepared a special edition of our Quarterly Organic 
Newsletter–a little smaller, with little add-ons!  In response 
to member survey feedback,  we decided to concentrate our 
efforts on creating a consumer-oriented publication. You’ll 
find our new organic info-zine included in your newsletter 
package, along with a copy of the Maritime Organic Grains 
Newsletter!
 What is this consumer-oriented organic-zine all 
about? We are all consumers in one form or another, and 

many of our farm members are at peak customer-relations 
season in the summer months. For that reason, we have 
opted to publish something focused around interesting 
organic facts and tidbits of interest to help encourage local 
consumers make organic choices.
 For those of you who we knew are organic direct-
marketers (i.e. sell through farm gate,  farmers’ markets or 
CSAs) we’ve included extra copies of our hot-off-the-press 
organic info-zine for you to distribute to your customers.   If 
you’d like additional copies to distribute, give us a call at the 
office. Until we run out, we ask only that you contribute to 

the shipping costs. Likewise, we have the entire info-zine 
available for download, so you can print your own copies at 
your local print shop (insert pricing here if possible)!
 In the fall, we will be reverting back to our more 
traditional 12-page newsletter, but we hope you enjoy this 
shorter newsletter for now, and we hope you find our easy-
to-read and pleasing-to-the-eye publication helpful! 
 If you are an organic supporter please pass it along 
to a friend (and ask them to consider joining ACORN! Only 
$30 a year for individual membership!). 

Continued on following page

Sally Bernard
Barnyard Organics
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Attachment

Tractor with Sickle Bar 
Mower Attachment
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Yard & Garden Equipment Inc.
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CONFERENCE SNEAK-PEEK!
DR. VANDANA SHIVA  is ACORN’s keynote 
speaker!  Dr. Vandana Shiva is a 
philosopher, environmental activist and 
eco feminist. She is the founder/director 
of Navdanya Research Foundation for 
Science, Technology, and Ecology. She is 
author of numerous books and has also 
served as an adviser to governments in 
India and abroad as well as NGOs, 
including the International Forum on 
G l o b a l i z a t i o n , t h e W o m e n ’ s 
E n v i ro n m e n t a n d D e v e l o p m e n t 
Organization and the Third World 
Network. She has received numerous 
awards, including 1993 Right Livelihood 
Award (Alternative Nobel Prize) and the 
2010 Sydney Peace Prize.

JACK LAZOR (Butterworks Farm) and his 
wife Anne farm 450 acres in Northern 
Vermont, raising dairy cattle, and 
experimenting with growing all sorts of 
grain for both livestock and human 
consumption.

BOB BORS is an associate professor at the 
University of Saskatchewan who is 
well-known for his work optimizing a 
variety of fruits for our Canadian 
climate, including 6 cherry, 4 haskap, 3 
raspberry and 4 apple varieties. His 
recent work with haskap has included 
over 12 years of collecting samples of 
wild haskaps across Canada, Japan, 
Russia and from his horticultural 
contacts.

CHRIS BLANCHARD (Flying Rutabaga 
Works) provides consulting and 
education for farming, food, and 
business through Flying Rutabaga 
Works. As the owner 
and operator of Rock 
S p r i n g F a r m 
(organic) since 1999, 
Chris raised twenty 
acres of vegetables, 
h e r b s , a n d 
greenhouse crops, 
marketed through a 
200-member year-
round CSA, food 
stores, and farmers 
markets. 

Sealife Seaplants ● 1-800-383-5357 
Website: www.seaboost.ca  Email: support@seaboost.ca 

 

Seaweed Extract 
Preservative Free 

Safe  ●  Natural  ●  Effective 
Approved Organic by Pro-Cert & ACO 

A natural plant biostimulant, ideal for: 
Turf, Fruit, Trees, Flowers, Shrubs, Field Crops 

Two Great Products for Organic Farmers 

1. SEABOOST  -  Quick release of nutrients 
Applied at 2 litres per ha 

Available in 10 litre & 204 Litre Drums 
Dealers: Scotian Gold Co-Op  -  Cardigan Feeds 

Cavendish Agri Services 

 2. IRISH MOSS 
Granular Seaweed  

Slow release of nutrients 
Finely ground for ease of spreading 

Available in 1/2 metric ton - tote bags 
Trace mineral supplement for livestock 

Harvested & produced in Atlantic Canada 
 
 
                                                 

Become an Organic Inspector!
Mississauga, Ontario

 

For more information: 

www.cog.ca/news_events/inspector/

or email: office@cog.ca; phone: 1-888-375-7383

Spaces limited, register soon!

C
Canadian Organic Growers
ultivons Biologique Canada

COG

Basic Processing Inspection Course

November 10 -14, 2014

Basic Processing Inspection Training with

International Organic Inspectors Association

(IOIA) and COG. This course includes 4 days of

instruction and study, a field trip to a certified

organic operation, and 1/2 day for testing.

Training is recommended for those who are

interested in becoming organic inspectors,

as well as those who want to better understand

the organic inspection and certificaiton process.
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FORTIER!
Inspiring innovation and resilience for 
the next generation of organic 
growers, ACORN will once again 
draw over a hundred farmers and 
“wannabe” farmers to Sackville for 
their 3rd annual Beginner Farmer 
Symposium. This event will be held 
on Monday, August 18th, 2014, at 
Mount Allison University, providing 
new and aspiring farmers with an 
exciting learning opportunity to 
congregate and make important 
connections, while gaining knowledge 
about both the field and financial sides 
of agricultural production.
 Headlining the day’s festivities--
and setting the tone for the many 
experienced producers and industry 
experts who will be sharing their 
expertise--is guest-speaker, Jean-Martin 
Fortier. Fortier is the author of The 
Market Gardener and co-founder of Les 
J a r d i n s d e l a G r e l i n e t t e , a n 
internationally recognized micro-farm 
known for its high productivity and 
profitability by using low-tech, high-
yield methods of production. Located in 
Eastern Quebec, Fortier and his wife 
Maude-Hélène Desroches are leaders in 
the emerging “micro farm” movement. 
Growing on just 1.5 acres, they are able 
to feed more than 200 families as well as 
supply vegetables to dozens of local 
establishments. For more than a decade 
the farm has been the family’s only 
household income, generating close to 
$140,000 in  annual sales with a profit 
margin of around 45%.
 “Many beginning farmers start 
small, and we want to show how one 
can stay small and develop a viable and 

sustainable farm business without 
having to begin with the weights of both 
a large acreage and of large capital 
investment,” states Lucia Stephen, 
ACORN’s Grow A Farmer Program 
Coordinator,  “Fortier is a prime example 

of someone who has 
devised a productive 
a n d p r o f i t a b l e 
enterprise,  while also 
managing to lead a 
balanced life with 
f a m i l y . W e a r e 
thrilled to have him 
join us this year.” 
 A l l p r o c e e d s 

from the Symposium will support the 
future of ACORN’s Grow A Farmer 
Apprent iceship and Mentorship 
Programs: an organic farmer training 
initiative providing multi-faceted 
curriculum-based education for new 
entrant and transitioning organic 
producers in Atlantic Canada. 
 For full details, including the 
schedule, workshop descriptions and 
registration information, please visit 
http://growafarmer.ca/symposium/ or 
www.acornorganic.org. All students, 
farm-apprentices and ACORN members 
receive discounted rates to attend.  

REGISTER NOW AND SEE YOU SOON!

BEGINNER FARMER SYMPOSIUM
A CELEBRATION SUPPORTING THE NEXT GENERATION OF ORGANIC FARMERS IN ATLANTIC CANADA

THE 3RD ANNUAL 
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stale seed bed preparation (with 1 week intervals between cultivation) and/or flame 
weeding both before and after direct seeding.   

• Resources of note from the workshop included Weeds and What They Tell by Ehrenfried E. 
Pfeiffer, and the work of Bob Cannard with the Greenstring Institute 
www.greenstringinstitute.org 

• Regarding the Canadian Organic Standards references to weed control, see CAN/
CGSB-32.310: 5.61 and the Permitted Substances List CAN/CGSB 32.311: 4.4

• Webinars and Farm tours will continue throughout the growing season. Please visit our 
website www.acornorganic.org for more details.

Waldegrave continued ... 

www.acornconference.org
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